Eastern Kentucky University
Property Management
Certificate Program
Classes offered at:
EKU Richmond Campus
Perkins Building
521 Lancaster Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475

As a property management employee, you have most likely developed
the technical skills required in your field. Your continued success now
depends upon the ability to get things accomplished through others.
EKU’s Property Management Certificate Program helps develop your
interpersonal skills or “people skills” area. The programs are designed to
offer a bridge between technical skills and working with others to
increase overall company performance. These classes are helpful for
employees at any level, who want to improve on their soft skills training
that will be beneficial to them now and in the future.

Classes are 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Our seminars can be taken as part of the
Certificate program or as an individual
professional development topic.

Course Tuition (includes materials)


1 Day Seminar



Computer Classes $200

$250

“Basic Property Management Certificate”
The Basic Property Management Certificate begins with four 6-hour Core classes: Coaching and Workplace
Communication, Effective Team Building, Time Management and 5 S Training. Participants then select an additional
24 hours (4 days) of elective seminars—6 hours of which may be computer classes. This completes the Basic
Property Management Certificate for a total of 48 hours.

“Advanced Property Management Certificate”
The Advanced Property Management Certificate is the second phase of the program and consists of eight additional
electives. This completes the Advanced Property Management Certificate for a total of 48 hours. The completion
total for both certificates is 96 hours.

On-site customized training is available. Call Workforce Development at 859-622-6216 for
a free quote or to register today! Visit workforce.eku.edu for more information.

Eastern Kentucky University
Property Management Certificate Program
Spring 2021


Personal Choice for Workplace Safety - January 11



Safety Culture - February 1



Accident Prevention - February 2



Coaching & Workplace Communication - February 11

- Effective Team Building



Generational Differences - February 25

- Time Management



Google Cloud: G Suite Administrator - February 26

- 5 S Training



Leadership Thinking Skills - March 4



Google Analytics Foundation - March 12

- Accident Prevention



Sexual Harassment - March 16

- Basic Computer Skills



Effective Team Building - April 22

- Cultural Diversity & Inclusion



Google Ads Foundation - April 23

- DISC Personal Profile



Time Management - May 4



5S Training - May 11

Core Courses
- Coaching & Workplace Communication

Elective Courses

- Embracing Your Emotional Intelligence
- Generational Differences

Fall 2021

- Google Cloud: G Suite Administrator


Skills for Workplace Safety - August 5

- Google Ads Foundation



Legal Issues for Supervisors - September 9

- Interpersonal Communication



Coaching & Workplace Communication - September 14

- Leadership Thinking Skills



Conflict Management - September 16

- Legal Issues for Supervisors



Basic Computer Skills - September 17



Embracing Your Emotional Intelligence - September 23



Motivating Employees - September 30



Managing Stress - October 5



Interpersonal Communication - October 19



Cultural Diversity & Inclusion - October 26



Effective Team Building - November 9



Time Management - November 16



5S Training - December 2



DISC Personal Profile - December 9

- Google Analytics Foundations

- Managing Stress

- Motivating Employees
-Personal Choice for Workplace Safety
- Safety Culture
- Sexual Harassment
- Skills for Workplace Readiness
TO SCHEDULE CLASSES CONTACT
shari.vanhoose@eku.edu

(859) 622-1217

Class Descriptions:

 Accident Prevention
This course covers key elements of a safety and health management system and measures necessary for a continuously
improving safety culture inside the workplace. Participants will identify hazards in the workplace that create slips, trips, and
falls. It will also recognize the importance of keeping exit routes clear and the criticality of training employees on fire
prevention principles. Participants will be able to account for hazardous materials in the workplace and understand
associated hazards while grasping the importance of the employee’s personal protective equipment.
 Basic Computer Skills
This course provides an overview of basic computer skills. The course will cover: 1. Working with a computer; 2. Learn how to
utilize the operating system; 3. Using Microsoft Word; 4. Using Microsoft Excel; 5. Utilizing the Internet; and 6. Email
etiquette.
 Cultural Diversity & Inclusion
This course is designed to provide awareness of cultural diversity and inclusion. The course challenges participants to learn to
appreciate differences, address unconscious bias, and to support diversity giving all individuals an equal opportunity.
 DISC Personal Profile
This course is designed for people who want to identify, better understand, and more effectively manage their behavioral
tendencies in four key areas of life and the workplace. The following areas will be covered: handling problems and
challenges, interacting effectively with others, managing pace and operational tempo of workplace/life environments, and
responding to rules and procedures set by others.
 Effective Team Building
Learn the practical framework required for building teams within a work unit. Participants explore the benefits of working as
a team and characteristics of the environment necessary for a high performance team. Key elements of high performance
teams are detailed and participants will self evaluate their performance of their own team.
 Embracing your Emotional Intelligence
This course identifies the elements of emotional intelligence. Participants will benefit from this course by understanding how
aware they are of their emotions and the emotions of others. It details how to deal with negative emotions and how to
better utilize positive emotions to improve leadership performance. Participants learn how to use emotions to promote
positive work behaviors and enhance communication.
 Generational Differences
This course identifies how work behaviors result from values that may vary based on generation, stage in career, and stage in
life. Participants reflect on their own values and work behaviors to better relate to individuals in different generations. This
course details how life experiences may shape work behaviors and create conflict. Participants will learn how to work
through these conflicts that may occur based on the behaviors.
 Google Cloud: G Suite Administrator
One of the compelling benefits of using G Suite Basic is that you can leave the server hardware management responsibilities
to Google. As the administrator of a G Suite domain, you can control the accounts, resources, and apps from a web browser
interface. All of your administrative tasks can be accessed from a specialized page, or console, of dashboard controls. From
this Admin console, you can perform all the necessary duties of a domain administrator without having to worry about
keeping the physical hardware up and running. In this course, you will learn about creating and managing a G Suite domain.
You can also use this course to prepare for the Google Certified Associate—G Suite Administrator certification exam.
 Google Analytics Foundation
Every business and organization has an online presence. It may be a single website or multiple websites, mobile applications,
or any combination. However your organization presents itself on the web, and through its applications vital to its success,
knowing how people and customers interact with your websites and mobile applications can provide insights into how well
the messages, pages, and other content is received. By monitoring, tracking, and analyzing how visitors interact with your
website and apps, you can draw conclusions about the effectiveness of your site content, promotions, and advertising
campaigns and technical details such as site architecture and navigation. Google Analytics™ is a robust analytics suite that is
integrated with Google's data and other application service offerings such as AdWords™ and AdSense™.
 Google Ads Foundation
In today's technologically connected society, people have access to information almost everywhere they go on a variety of
devices. All strong marketing campaigns should incorporate some form of search engine advertising. Google AdWords™ is a
search engine advertising tool that allows individuals and organizations to advertise on the Internet. Google AdWords is the
most popular search engine advertising tool and operates on the largest connected set of networks, Google's networks.
Google AdWords is simple to start using, but is difficult to master. AdWords campaigns have many components that must
work together well to create an effective ad campaign. Managing an AdWords campaign involves constant monitoring,
analysis, and refinement to improve campaign performance. In this course, you'll create a Google AdWords account and an
AdWords campaign. You'll create both text and image ads, and target campaigns to specific audience segments by using
advanced AdWords features. You'll refine and optimize all aspects of your AdWords campaigns from ads, to keywords, to
bidding, to budgets.

 Interpersonal Communication
This course contains the core themes and practices of social intelligence. Participants learn how the brain processes emotions
and how this influences the ability to communicate effectively. The course details how effective communication leads to
increased efficiency and workplace productivity.
 Leadership Thinking Skills
This course provides a toolbox of highly effective thinking concepts and methods to apply in life and in the workplace.
Participants develop thinking skills for high performance in roles of supervision, leadership, and management. This course
details collaborative leadership thinking techniques for clarity, communication, and innovative group dialogue. Participants
will learn how to overcome mental blocks, break ineffective thinking habits and thought patterns.
 Legal Issues for Supervisors
This course features legal issues impacting employees and employers liability in the workplace. Participants learn to identify
different employment/work relationships and understand the responsibility of identifying potential legal issues in the
workplace. This course addresses awareness of discrimination, harassments, and other employee issues around supervision.
 Managing Stress
This course covers topics from burnout to performance fatigue and details stress related causes, its effect on behavior,
physical and mental health, and methods to alleviate stress. Participants identify personal and workplace stress triggers and
determine how they put stress on others. This course also identifies tools to utilize for stress reduction and effects of stress.
 Motivating Employees
This course covers practical leadership skills to increase motivation and performance. Participants become familiar with
Maslow’s Needs Hierarchy pyramid and how it relates to employee motivation. The course explores the meaning of attitude
and its impact on motivation. The course details the stages of team building and the dynamics of motivation at each stage.
Participants learn what it takes to be a leader and compare various leadership styles and employee motivation.
 Personal Choice for Workplace Safety
This course familiarizes the student with the concept of personal choice as it pertains to workplace safety. Students will
identify key safety roles that may be used within their organization to encourage employee involvement in workplace
safety—with good leadership, everyone can be a safety leader.
 Safety Culture
This course is an introduction into the topic of safety culture, why it is an important foundation, and how to strengthen it.
The course explores organizational culture and its effect on policies, programs and safety initiatives. Students will identify the
four Basic Elements of Organizational Culture. The course includes case studies and group activities in which the student will
learn how to assess their organization’s safety culture.
 Sexual Harassment
This course identifies various forms of workplace sexual harassment. In addition, participants will learn how to respond to an
incident of harassment. It assists supervisors in understanding their responsibility for identifying and responding to potential
workplace harassment. This course will detail potential employer and individual liability for claims of harassment and explore
initiatives to prevent harassment and retaliation in the workplace.
 Skills for Workplace Readiness
This course provides an overview of essential skills needed by employers in today’s workplace. Some of the topics included
are customer service, personal emotions, time management, organizational skills, problem solving, and professionalism.
Participants practice business etiquette, communication skills, and examine proper use of technology platforms. This course
better equips employment seekers to become workplace ready and those in the workplace better prepared to meet essential
organization needs.
 Time Management
This course is designed for anyone who wants to do a better job managing their time both personally and in the workplace.
Participants identify how to prioritize time based on personal values and understand individual responsibility to set and
maintain personal and professional boundaries. The course provides practical skills and techniques for time management.
 5S Training
This course focuses on effective workplace organization and standardized work. Participants learn about the five pillars: sort,
set in order, shine, standardize, and sustain by familiarizing themselves with a description of each pillar. This course evaluates
the benefits of 5S and identifies opportunities to improve using the 5S concept in the workplace.

On-site customized training is available. Call Workforce Development at 859-622-6216 for
a free quote or to register today! Visit workforce.eku.edu for more information.

